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"Hemisphere Hop" tomorrow

Student Officer elections
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flNATIONS THURSDAY!
;"Carousel"
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•

Man

"

Singer John Raitt
fat Pacific May 27

Dance Spectacle In PLT Tonight 4-Car Smash-up
Aqua-Revue Splashes To Success

fohn Raitt, star of Broadway's
and "Oklahoma" and
'
iinner of Broadway's Academy
ward and Drama Critics' Award Tempo Varies From
f ,r the outstanding performance
Humorous to Daring
t the 1945-1946 season, will apin a popular concert at the
Congratulations are due to
auditorium Thursday, Commodore Fred Chinchiolo, pro
ducer-director of the "Aqua-Re
vue in Blue," for one of the most
spectacular Aqua-displays ever
held at Pacific. The show varied
in tempo from extremely humor
ous to the daring escapade
exemplified by Hal Bronfin's
thrilling "Fire Dive." Colorful
lighting effects and floral paint
ings by Rudie Michel added to
the sparkle of the evening.
Visiting guest of the revue,
Chuck Dial, Water Safety Direc
tor of the American Red Cross,
gave several interesting demon
strations on correct behavior
in case of mishaps in the water.
Following Mr. Dial's exhibition,
In the Little Theater tonight
the "Evolution of Smimming"
took the key not of interest. the lights darken at 8:30 and the
Swimming strokes from olden to curtain goes up on a pageant of
modern days were displayed by one of the most beautiful and
27, 8:30 P. M. As a champion Don Driggs, with a few humor earliest of art forms—the dance.
Picture the spectacle of color
and track star at the Uni- ous acts thrown in for good
ful costumes passing in a lyrical
of Redlands as well as a measure.
singer, Raitt has a wide
The performance of "Ballet in procession from dramatic to dy
to students.
Blue" was gracefully styled by namic, from gaiety to sadness—
Tickets go on sale Monday in the Aqua-belles lead by Jean San the moving figures, changing
Little Theatre box office, the derson. Added features were spec mood as quickly as the fast-mov
for PSA holders being $1 tacular dives by stardiver of ing program of dance art which
a special group price of 85c Stockton J.C., Jim Stackhouse, has been assembled by Orchesis
and the Intermediate d a n c e
10 or more tickets. General and also by Dorothy Wright.
With the combo of Buddy De group.
will be $2.42 and $1.82.
John Raitt is the brother of Sylva playing in the background, DANCE I'KAT
the new director of the An- Helen Graham Hall did a smooth
Orchesis, the national honorary
"Y" Center.
(Continued on Page 6)
dance fraternity, is in excellent
form and has been working well
as a unit, according to Mrs. Marjorie Sheridan, the director. Thru
(Continued on oage 71
% LUCILLE CROWELL

ORCHESIS GIVES
LYRICAL REVUE

'R's-Sr's Start "Fire Fantasy"
brilliant

and flaming "Fire
^as been chosen for
eme of the forthcoming
lh>°rfeni0r Bal1 t0 be held in
s dazzling beauty in the Civic
"ditorium MaY 21, from 9 to 12.
es ed in formal attire the
0^' ®
rj„ e . Seniors and the hostessP" tii"11^8 are exPected to "burnmci e ®00r while dancing to the
'a9 or k the famed Buddy De Syl-

orchestra.

iiCnharge °f this firey formal
Jbei t n are Nancie Harrold and
,?°lsom, Vice-presidents
if
°mmi attending classes. Their
as fV have been chosen and
PPiBi] °WS: decorations, Co
wrie
^errY Porter; Patrons,
ey
[tusk .
and Dorothy Eaton;
efrp«u Dal' and Bud Hodson;
ments Hal Mucke and An.fkhok 'Vart; Publicity, Nancy
and Clean-up, Walt Pinlka.
"^his
'al ealp^i^'Sbt of the spring sofolders par Wil1 be free to P.S.A.
lds may be obtained in
he
pext ,,eplfa» °f the Ad. Building

Four cars were smashed up ear
ly Thursday morning when a car
driven by football player Tommy
Atkins collided with three parked
vehicles on Chapel Way. Atkins
was finishing the turn from Cam
pus Way when his car hit the
back end of a blue coupe knock
ing the coupe onto the sidewalk.
Atkins was taken to the West
Infirmary for treatment of cuts
about the face.

%

Choose for Leaders
In All Three Units

Students of both colleges will
meet next Thursday and nominate candidates for student offic
es during the coming school year.
Those voting for Unit II (Sem
With the opening of the annu
esters 1, 1 and 3) will meet in the al Frog Jumping Jubilee tonight,
auditorium and those voting for
Unit III (Semesters 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
etc.) will meet in the amphithea
ter.

Of Frogs

Each unit will elect the follow
ing officers: (a) Director who
shall preside at all meetings of
the unit and unit council coordi-'
nate individual class presidents in
unit functions and allocate duties I
to them, (b) Social chairman shall
promote and be in charge of all:
social functions and act as vicepresident. (c) Finance commis
sioner shall draw up unit budgets
in cooperation with the president, '
be responsible to unit council for
all matters concerning student,
finances and shall make such re-1
ports as are necessary from time.
to time. In addition, nominations
will be in order for the follow
ing: Secretary, Rally Commisioner, Publications Commissioner, to continue through to the day of
Commissioner of Organizations, the big jump, Sunday, local folk
Commissioner of Drives, Yell and local frogs are whipping
(Continued on Page 2)

Nominated

also

were

Bob

Guernsey, George Tabuchi, and
Corky Haren for Vice-President;
Bob Keagy, Willard Cotton and
John Bentey for Secretary-Trea
surer; and Representatives for

(Continued on Page 6)

PACIFIC INDEPENDENT STUDENTS
With Jack Maclntyre presiding as president pro tempore, a
small group of students who feel that the formation of an inde
pendent student group is essential to a well rounded college life,
met for the second time on Thursday night, May 6th, to discuss
the possibilities of such an organization.
• Dean Betz spoke on the defin
ite need for an association of this
type, and the purpose of such an
organization, which would be pri
marily to fulfill the previously
unrealized requisite of the ma
jority of students who are unaf
filiated with organized living
groups, for a program of social
activities co-ordinated with cam
pus life.
The group plans to function as
a flexible organization and any
student not at present affiliated
with a campus fraternity or so
rority is eligible for membership.
This organization does not, how
ever, wish to take the place of
a fraternity, but only to meet the
needs of students not connected
with a fraternity or sorority. Any
member will be at liberty at any
time to withdraw from the group
in order to become a member of
a fraternity or sorority.
the Sophomore class Norman RitFor its major activity this sem
ter and Chuck Moore. Potential ester, the group will sponsor, in
cooperation with the PSA, a Cam
Junior Class representatives nom
pus Day, to take place on June
inated were Doug Brodie and Jim 5th. The day will be one of many
Enos; Senior representatives, activities, and will end with a
dance in the evening.
Chuck Wade and Skipper Yee.

HESS, STOKES, COLLINS FOR Y-PREXY
Mo Hess, George Stokes and
Earl Collins were chosen topnotchers Monday night for the
office of President of the newly
formed Y Men's Council. Elec
tions are to be held next Monday
in the lobby of the Ad. Building.

|
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Women's A Cappella Debute
The Women's A Cappella Choir, not yet out of its infancy year,
will make its campus debute next Monday night in the Conserva
tory Student Recital under the direction of Mr. Arthur Holton.

Harbert's Therapy Groupical Guidance
Entertains Patients in Mus Instructs, Coaches

The Musical Guidance and Ther
Holton's crew will sing some*apy students of the College of the
numbers, from Bach as well as
v i r
Pacific began three years ago as
some in the lighter vein of folk !
D l C n TOY W d l l d C e
a social objectives group under
tunes.
!
the instruction of Mrs. WilhelThe new choir might be con | Leon Bich, UC Student for Wal mina Harbert, and since that time
sidered a continuation of the war lace, speaking Monday to a large have expanded their work to a
time A Cappella Choir; however, group of Pacific's political en number of new areas.
that group was organized mainly thusiasts, gave a general outline
Through the school system,
to take the place of the pre-war of the Wallace platform.
they have reached many "homeMixed Choir. Since then demand
In an informal discussion at the bound" children, rheumatic fever
has merited the newly organized
Students
for Wallace meeting that patients, paralytics, spastics, dis
Women's choir.
night he gave the students an abled veterans, and State Hospi
Appearances of the choir dur idea of what their duties would tal patients who suffer from men
ing the present year have in be at the National Wallace Con tal and emotional disturbances.
cluded program at Army and vention.
The group, are trained to do
state hospitals, womens' clubs
both group and individual coach
Among the four delegates al
and at chapel services.
lowed to represent our college at ing and as a regular part of their
assignment have Friday after
the convention in Los Angeles on
MORE ON VOTING the 15th and 16tn of May are noon programs at the State Hos
Brooke Marsdon, Keith Armour pital, group therapy twice a
(Continued from page 1)
week at the State Hospital Ranch
and Dan O'Brien.
on the lower Sacramento Road,
Leader, and Representatives at
and individual projects by single !
large.
Local* Students in
students under Mrs. Harbert's su
POINTS
pervision.
Red Cross Work
Pictured above with Mrs. Wilhelmina Harbert are six of her Mus
Important points to remember
cal Therapy students: Jean Farley, Barbara Cohn, Joyce Ehmani
PATIENTS
PARTICIPATE
Red Cross activities are contin
in regard to qualifications of can
Patients are encouraged to Dorothy Weed, Don Ratto, and Milton Dick. Those not pictured
didates are (1) All undergraduate uous throughout the year in
study
voice and piano, to partici who work in the group are: Bud De Sylva, Dorothy Reithardt Wini
officers shall have satisfied en which several Stockton College
pate
in
musical activities and to fred Ragas, Marion Morgan, Orval Harpham, Barbara Frase'r and
trance requirements of the unit and College of the Pacific stu
do
original
creative work. Recent Amy Loo Colvin.
they serve before their induc dents have been participating.
ly
one
of
the women patients
tion into office and shall have at The students are engaged in help
sang
before
a group of doctors. the study of this particular kind open to any interested student
lease a "C" or one point average ing entertain the veterans at Livof therapy.
who is willing to work. Majors i
at time of nomination. (2) The ermore and Oak Knoll Hospitals. Another patient has sung for var
Mrs. Harbert's course not only the field of musical therapy ri
ious
churches
in
the
community.
Director and Finance Commis The entertainment consists of
An inspiring performance was trains her students to become ceive a Bachelor of Music degree
sioner of Unit Council I shall be variety shows in the wards.
that
of a group of patients who qualified music workers, but also after a four year intensive course,'
in their second semester at the
Red Cross classes are being
time of their nomination. (3) The held here at the college in Water presented a program to the Stock stresses the value of good public which stresses music, psychology]
relations and in doing so attempts science and sociology.
Director and Finance Commis Safety and First Aid. Staff As ton Music Club.
to encourage the fine talents of
sioner of Unit Council II shall be sistants have been working at the ONLY IN PACIFIC
ABOUT HARBERT
To say that the work of Mrs. the-patients in the institutions.
in their sixth semester at the i Stockton Blood Center serving re
Mrs. Wilhelmina Harbert, As
time of their nomination.
freshments and checking records. Harbert's class is unique on the SUMMER SESSION
sociate Professor of Music Educa
Pacific coast is surprising,
but
as
A two unit course in the first
ar as can be discovered, C.O.P. summer session is offered to stu- tion in the Conservatory, has been
instructing therapy in this field
IS the only liberal arts college dents who want to become aeWest of the Mississippi offering |quainted with the methods of mu- for the past five years and has
such a comprehensive course in sical therapy. Opportunities are been studying and doing research
in it for at least twenty years.

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S REFRESHMENT

PACIFIC MARKET
rBncFeirs

QUALITY — COURTESY

' MEATS " VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.

BAKERY GOODS
ni„,

—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

Recently, she attended the Mu
sic Educators National Confer
ence in Detroit, Michigan, where
she spoke on the work being car
ried on here and while there she
served as co-ordinator with Dr.
Marion Jordalen.
NANCY HARBERT

GRAND
ICE

On her return trip to Califor|nia, she went to Philadelphia to
hear the graduation recital of her
daughter Nancy at the Curtis In
stitute of Music in Philadelphia.

CREAM
MANY PLEASING
DISTINCTIVE

-GIFTS-

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

FOR YOU
' TO CHOOSE FROM
— at —

FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Wdlter's House

PHONE 7-7095

of Gifts

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

2119 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-2112

THE PACIFIC PHILOSOPHY CLUB PRESENTS
a Lecture by the Distinguished American Philosopher

WM. PEPPERELL MONTAGUE
of Columbia University

"THE CHANCES OF SURVIVING DEATH"
_

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMFANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.
^

\ rr\ .irii»

© 1948, THE COCJ-V»WI:A C

TOMORROW NIGHT—8 P. M.
C. 0. P.—AUDITORIUM
Contributions Acceptable
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"Peg" Shirley-Bob Burke Exchange Vows
In Morning Ceremony, May 7th

f||pP
jf||§!
ta^
lSp|

In an informal morning cere
mony, May 7, Margaret Shirley
and Robert Burke exchanged nuptial vows in the Laurel Methodist
Church in Oakland. The bride
wore a gold suit with black ac
cessories and carried five gold
, orchids on a white Bible. She was
SwmSMyM, attended by Doris Marion who
j was attired in a green suit and
held a nosegay of Carnations.

I

Jm

Bob's attendant was Lewis
"Bud" Gianelli who is a student
1 of University of Nevada. Bob is
a Business Administration major
jin Stockton Junior College and is
y
,
Wji-1 the son of Mrs. Mary Burke of
jfe" ,'|c
Stockton.
,
••
, i The bride's parents are Mr. and
m 'v
Mrs. Morgan A. Shirley of OakI'H: land, and she will graduate from
the College of the Pacific in
June, with a major in Radio.
Alpha Tliete Pledges | After the ceremony there was
a reception at the home of the
Sorority opened bidding and cul- bride's parents and the couple
minated last night with informal left for their honeymoon in the
initiation and pledging ceremon- Santa Cruz mountains. They have
ies. Alpha Theta Tau initiated now made their home at 160 E.
Winifred Ragus from West Hall Alder, Stockton,
and Cyril Levinson of Stockton.
:. 1

Rhizomia Formal
Set for May 22

NAVAL OFFICERS
Lieutenant Commander John
L. Butts, Jr., and his flight team
consisting of two Naval Aviators
and a Flight Surgeon will be on
the campus May 20 and 21 to give
information to graduating stu
dents who might be interested in
a career as a naval flight officer.
Traditional "Campus Day"
followed by the Rally Commit
tee dance has been scheduled
as the 'final fling' of the sem
ester, to be held on Saturday,
June 5th.
Watch for further details!

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

Gaia-Deluechi Co
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
,,

Rhizomia has set the Spring
Formal date for May 22 from
nine to twelve. The theme of the
dance will not be disclosed until
then and the couples will dance
to the music of Buddy DeSilva
and his orchestra.
Co-Chairmen in charge of the
dance are Dale Richardson and
Bill Thompson, with Buzz Fornacairi, Decorations; Rudie Mi
chel, bids; and refreshments, Bud
Cline.

cisco where he was a member of
the football squad.

Omega Phi's
Spring Formal

Tonight at nine Omega Phi will
The couple plan to make their
home after June 1st in Muchison, hold their annual Spring Formal
at the Country Club. In charge of
Texas.
decorations is Hank Burns. Social
Chairman is Ted Clark.
Music will be furnished by Ross
TUESDAY CHAPEL
Hanna and his orchestra.
Subject: "Facing the Cold Cold
World."
Speaker: Rev. Theodore Leen,
First Christian Church of
Stockton.
Music: Soloist, Nancy Bow
man.

Jm

Patronize Our Advertisers

11th STUDENT RECITAL
Dorothy Brown, organ.
Barbara Fraser, piano.
Joan Von Berg, piano.
Shirley Awe, piano.

Courteous
Efficient

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Phone 2-7774
2314 Pacific Ave.

Stockton

"FELLAS"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

ROGERS Jewelers
On the Miracle Mile'

Complete Fountain Service
FRESH DOUGHNUTS—SEE THEM MADE
SPECIAL LUNCH 45 CENTS

2019 PACIFIC AVE.

FALLING hair-dry scalp?

Prompt, Expert

Your hair this "PROFESSIONAL L.B. TREATMENT"
Jiff

For more than 20 years L.B. has helped thousands upon
thousands of men and women to improve their hair. L.B.
__
l
5§3
contains an exclusive organic scolp conditioner found in
Mjlw no other hair preparation. A few drops of L.B. FOR THE
yW#
SWIM HAIR massaged gently into the scalp each morning reves d'Y* 'tching scolp, removes unattractive caked
dandruff, allowing freedom for natural function of hair
follicles. Try L.B. today ... notice how refreshing it feels j j
I
1
||i •• • see how easily your hair combs. L.B. is sold with a
I
.• 1
ill money'bo* guarantee of complete satisfaction ... at / lga| \
y°ur f°vorite drug or cosmetic counter. For that smart,
/
Well groomed look use L.B. Cream Oil.
I
^81

Jul

9III

EXCELLENCY/'!"*™
21 Jewels, • •
d#

^
m

JOUGLAS,
21 Jewels

j

PESGE & GO.

Terms
,

MAIN & SUTTER

DIAMONDS
Distinctive, Dependable
WATCHES
For You at

Convenient Budget

U'L J, I i

REPAIR SERVICE
Guaranteed

'Deal nq-WauS

JEWELERS
124 E. Main St.
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Netmen Win CCAA Stakes

Cubs Fourth In National Cinder Rankings
CROWN
KEPT
Net Troupe Saves

LAME LIMBS

Dame Fortune Halts
Cinder Crown Drive

COP's Face in CCAA

A snarling Tiger from College
of the Pacific swept to the CCAA
tennis crown last weekend in San
Luis Obispo, scoring 20 out of a
possible 20 points. This was the
| second CCAA crown in as many
tries for Coach Phil Garlington's
netters who last year rang up 19
points to gain all honors.

By JIM McLEOD

TOP TWIRLER — Stan McWilliains topped the CCAA with five
wins and no losses, including a
no-hit game. The towering Vailejo righthander is catching the
eye of several major league
scouts.

Bear Rally Stops
Bengal Nine, 8-4
BRONZAN WHIPS BRONCS
A five-run California outburst
in the eighth inning proved fa
tal for Pacific's baseballers when
the Bears turned a 3-4 deficit into
an 8-4 victory on Edward's Field
Wednesday.
DEFENSIVE LAPSE

The Blue and Gold clad tossers
shelled Stan McWilliams for elev
en hits though the big righthand
er went the route despite poor
support. Two Bengal errors con
tributed heavily to the Bear ral
ly in the eighth stanza. •
The loss virtually eliminated
any chance of the Tigers meeting
Southern Cal, winners of the
CIBA Championship.

Laurie Monroe and Jim Torvick continued to pace the COP
attack with a pair of singles
apiece. The powerful Jims, Enos
and Torvick, rapped out a double
for the local nine.
The Tigers revenged their April
defeat at the hands of Santa
Clara when they edged the Bron
cos 3-2 on the Knoles Field dia
mond last Saturday afternoon.
Lou Bronzan hurled seven-hit
baseball in going the route for
Pacific. Ed Keith allowed only
six safe blows but proved his own
downfall when, after walking the
bags full in the bottom of the
ninth, he gave up a single to Geo.
Segale to score the winning
marker.

JUCO SWIM FINALE

Bill Anttila's swim charges en
joy their last home showing of
the year tomorrow when they
host the Grant Tech Saracens in
the Tiger tank.
The Jucos hold a previous 6010 decision over the Grantmen
and should encounter little diffi
culty in making it two straight
over the North Sacramento mer
men.
Highlight of the meet will be
the brother duel of Gene Nyquist
and his backstroking brother
from Grant. This will be the third
meeting of the brothers this sea
son, Gene having triumphed twice
in meets against the Sacramento
"Y" and Grant.

Bad luck and one point kept
the Junior College Cubs in fourth
place in the Phoenix Nationals
last Friday and Saturday. Don
Brooks recorded the only first
place for the Cubs when he sev
ered the tape in the low hurdles.
He fell out of the money in the
highs when he insisted in knock
ing down the hurdles instead of
topping them.
J.C.'s top sprinter Don Hardy
pulled a leg muscle after qualify
ing for both the 100 and 220. Bob
Mudd pulled a muscle in quarter
mile Friday but Howard Stokes
came in fourth in the finals Saturady. Ken Butler was third in
the 880 and Dale Keyser second
in the pole vault.
The relay team ran fourth in an
exhibition event in which Los
Angeles set a new record of 3:12.9
Los Angeles City College with
89 V2 points copped the title for
the third time since the event
was started seven years ago.
Compton, the defending champ
ion, was second with 615/6, Glendale had 28 and the Cubs carried
home 27 points.
Brooks finished first in both
the high and low hurdle heat
races. The time of 15.1 for the
120 highs equaled the best of the
night. Brooks was the only con
testant to win both the high and
the low heats. He cleared the
lows in 26.2. Hardy took second
in the heats of the 100 and 220
dashes, and Stokes finished sec
ond in his 440 heat.
In the half-mile Butler finished
second; Okamura made the finals
by broad jumping 21 feet 6 inches.
All together seven entrants were
placed in the finals.

San Diego State finished in sec
ond place with 10 points, Cal
Poly, the host team, was third
with 9, followed in a three-way
tie by Santa Barbara, San Jose,
and Fresno, each outfit ringing

Henry "Hank" Pfister

VICTORY SMACK—Smiling Don Brooks becomes the best low
hurdler in the U. S. and the recipient of the Phoenix Relay Queen's — C C A A Net Bossu p 7 markers.
affection.
Hank Pfister, ace COP courtmen, won the No. 1 singles di
vision, Don Hamilton and Ted Col
lins teamed up to cop the No. 1
doubles crown, Clint Arbuckle
won the No. 2 singles title, while
Lowell Jensen and A1 Levy came
through to grab the No. 2 dou
bles class. All of the above play
TOP TENNIS
ers except Jensen will be back for
at least one more year of college
competition.
Pacific's CCAA championship tennis team plays host, in a re
turn match, with Stanford's mighty Indians this afternoon and to
Santa Clara's Broncos tomorrow morning on the Oak Park Courts.
The Stanford match is scheduled for 3:00 P. M., this afternoon while
Though subdued by the fourSanta -Clara takes to the courts at 10:00 a. m. tomorrow against
hit pitching of dynamic Ab Ali
the Tigers.
• Stanford will rule a strong fa in the nightcap, the Stockton JC
Cubs blasted out 13 hits for 1*
vorite over the Tigers while San runs in the opener to rate a stani
With two consecutive NCJCC RAISIN CITY
ta Clara will be a definite under off with Placer JC in their final
wins under their belts, the Stock
ton J.C. Cubs will attempt to run
dog. Coach Phil Garlington's Ben outing of the year.
,
their win streak to three straight
Ali, the soon-to-be property 0
gals traveled to Stanford earlier
tomorrow morning when they
the Spokane Club of the Wash
More than 1386 athletes will in the year only to be rained out ington Class C League, was t e
host the invading Marin College
netters. These matches are sched participate in the 22nd annual before completion of the match. outstanding hurler the Ju^°s
uled for 10:00 a. m. on the college running of the West Coast Relays However the Indians were lead faced this season in Coach Van
courts.
tomorrow. This is the relay car ing at the time. Twice before this Sweet's estimation.

Pacific

SajorlH

TORRID CARDS VIE HERE

CUBS SPLIT TWIN
BILL IN FINALE

TARS IN PORT FOR
NET STRUGGLE

COP, SJC THINLIES
IN FRESNO RELAYS

Last Friday Coach Ralph Ma
son's Jucos completed matches
rained out earlier in the year and
defeated Salinas J.C., 5-2. On Sat
urday the Cubs whipped Napa
J.C. on the college courts, 5-2. On
Wednesday the Stockton team
traveled to Palo Alto for a clash
with the strong Stanford Frosh
squad. At present the Cubs stand
4th in the 11 team NCJCC. Re
sults of last weekends play fol
lows.
Salinas matches; Hobart Miller
(Stock.) d. Milt Thompson (Sal.)
6-1, 6-3; Bill Cunningham (Stock.)
d. Ray Marnack (Sal.) 6-2, 6-3;
Jack Atwater (Stock.) d. Bill
Johnson (Sal.) 7-5, 2-6, 8-6; Jim
Ferguson (Stock.) d. Ron Wardle
(Sal.) 1-6, 12-10, 8-6; Cal Cory
(Sal.) d. Bud Klein (Stock.) 6-3,
4-6, 6-3. Doubles, Miller-Cunning
ham (Stock.) d. Marnack-John
son (Sal.) 6-3, 7-5; ThompsonWardle (Sal.) d. Klein-Dave
Campbell (Stock.) 7-5, 5-7, 6-2.

nival where world records are
made. Teams from all of Califor
nia's major Colleges including the
Olympic Club, Los Angeles Ath
letic Club and four men repre
senting the Oak Bittners.

season the Bengals and Broncos BLAZING BATS
were rained out of their sched
In the nine-stanza opener
uled matches.
Cubs routed three Placer Pitc^for their finest slugging exhi
FEATURE DUO
tion in downing the rival nine.
Feature match of the Stanford- 19-3. Diminutive first sacker D°
Pacific battle should be the No. 1 Madden pumped his first f°u
Because this is an Olympic
doubles match between Hank bagger of the campaign deep
year the Olympic events have
Pfister and Don Hamilton of the the right field spaces during
added to the usual program. The
local school and the invaders first tilt. Catcher Lawrence Ge
5000 meter run and a 440 meter
giant Lewis brothers, Bob and try hit safely three times in *
hurdle event and the hop, step
Fred. The two have split even in at bats, while his Tracy sidek1
and jump will be added. Also the
their first two matches of the George A1 b a n o also bing
open Sprint will be run at 100
year. The No. 1 singles match thrice, including one double.
meters rather than the usual 100 should bring together Pfister and
GRUNSKY HIGH
yards.
the Card's Kirk Mechum, a ter
Pitcher Bob Grunsky was
• The Angeles Athletic Club is rific hitter. No. 2 singles should er in the slightest trouble as
heavily favored to win the team find Bob Lewis playing Tiger Don held the Auburn nine to one ^
championship. Included will be Hamilton. The Indians are known until a last-inning error UP?11
51 High Schools and 26 Junior for switching their lineup around the gates for a pair of talliescolleges entered in other divi- so no definite lineup can be givGentry emerged the battm
sions of the meet.
! en.
leader in both NCJCC and regw

Boyd Thompson intends to take ! The Broncos have a well bala full team and enter in the 440, • anced team led by footballer A1
880, sprint medley, mile and the Martin and Roy Oakes. Pacific
two mile relays, plus a few spe should win this match after some
cial events.
tough sets.

lar season play with a .462 n19
in league and a mean of -373 ,
the entire schedule. Albano P9^
the regulars with a .407 averse
in NCJCC competition.
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BENGAL BEATS

Judges Award 1948

Crown to Joseans
By

JOE STANISLAWSKY

Far Western Independent Widely Discussed

to a false start in the 440relay, which disqualified Pa•in this event, San Jose State
rMege became the new CCAA
champions for the year, in the
championships held for swim
ming at San Luis Obispo last
nue

vard

The Far Western Independents Conference has grown to such
proportions in the minds of those inspired to promote it that the
impetus of their drive has been felt by readers of all Bay Area
newspapers.

The tentative six-team league, as advocated by the bpartan
Daily, official student paper of San Jose State, would include Col
lege of the Pacific, San Jose, Nevada, USF, St. Mary's and Santa
Ciara
Nevada was the first school to corroborate the Spartan s Daily s
proposal, when the Reno institution agreed to play as many con
tests as her opponent? might desire in Kezar Stadium. This, felt
Nevada officials, would alleviate travel complications to and from
the most remotely situated of the six colleges.
As public sentiment added its weight to the Spartan Daily s

weekend.

Pacific was leading in the meet
croing into the relay and a second
first place would have cinched
t°he title for the Tigers for anoth
er vear when the San Jose Cpach
detected what he claimed was a
false start on Don Driggs. It
seems strange that none of the
iudges noticed this until it was
brought to their attention by a
coach of a competing team, but
after much discussion, Pacific
was disqualified in the event.

campaign, rumors began to buzz about Pacific's reluctance to con
fer with officials concerned. Representatives of the Daily made a
hasty visit to our campus, only to lie discouraged by our Athletic

drjggs double winner
Both Don Driggs and Bob Steel
emerged from the meet double
winners. Driggs defended his
championship in the 220 and In
the 440, while Steel took the 50
and 100 yard free styles. The re PORTSIDED PORT—Left-handed batting Laurie Monroe (above)
lay team of Wilson, Wright, and joined the Stockton Ports Thursday upon completion of his second
Steel took the 300 yd. medley for season as a star Tiger infielder. The hard-socking Monroe is ex
pected to unseat weak hitting Charley Damonte, who now plays
Pacific.
the keystone sack for the4 local Class C aggregation.

Director.
_
. ,
Before we allow an impetuous student body to be irked over
the cold reception the Spartan envoys received, permit us to de
fend the "stand pat" attitude with which our athletic staff treated
the new proposal.
Though the Far Western Independents Conference may meet
with the approval of the San Jose State faculty, they have not, as
far as our officials know, given any official sanction to the Spartan
Daily's maneuver.
_

We can hardly blame our athletic bloc for their actions until
such a time that a formal invitation to confer upon the new league
is extended to Mssrs. EARL JACKSON, DOCTOR KNOX, BOB
MONAGAN, and CARROLL DOTY. As long as the Far Western
Independents Conference is in the student-newspaper-processing
stage, it would be a folly to jeopardize our Excellent standing in
the CCAA by agreeing to enter into such a grid alliance.

This completed the swimming
season for Pacific, but the JC is
still training for their meets that
South CCAA Could Go For New Division
will be held this month. This Sat
According to publicist Carroll Doty, there was no resentment to
urday, Bill Anttila will send his
a possibility of Pacific abandonment of the CCAA during his recent
men against Grant JC, in our
could have been a passing duel visit to the Southland. Officials of Santa Barbara State College
By BOB HAAKER
pool.
Heavy line play and long runs between the two quarterbacks,' seemed to vouch for such a renovation of athletic divisions, for it
featured chiefly in the first intra although Brown did connect with j would relieve four schools in the CCAA of periodically journeying
football scrimmage last a long pass to Klein that put the northward to meet the remaining two schools of the league— San
BENGALS FIFTH IN squad
_
_
Sat. morning. The split squad ball in position for a score one Jose and Pacific.
Due to this geographical inequality, San Diego, Santa Barbara,
match found the "Whites" edging play latqr.
TRACK & FIELD
As was to be expected, some of Cal Poly, and Fresno State might easily condescend to this change
the "Blues" by a score of 19-13.
Favored sprinter Bob Heck was The winning team, comprised of the game was ragged, but Coach by inviting Pepperdine and Loyola to replace the two northern
decisioned at Santa Barbara Sat the larger portion of last year's Siemering feels that the squad is schools. Both Pepperdine and Loyola have recently aspired to affil
urday when Starter Frank Wy- first string line, was hard pressed further advanced than it was as iate themselves with the CCAA.
k o f f j u d g e d h i m g u i l t y o f and, for the greater part of the of this time last spring. The
a rolling start in the 100 yard game, outcharged by the boys in showings of newcomers Jack
dash. He was unable to partici the blue jerseys.
Brown, George Burget, Wilbur
pate in the 220 which was run in
Coach Larry Siemering, fre Sites, Duane Putman and
21.4. Earnie Vonasek tied for first quently juggled the backfields Skip White, coupled with the im
in the high jump when he cleared and most of the backs saw action proved play of returning veter
6 feet 2 inches.
with both elevens. Ed LeBaron ans indicates that no position on
San Jose State, for the second handled the quarterback job for the team is safe. All of these men
IT&tBOSfe
straight year, held the California the "Whites" with Jack Brown will be showing their wares to
CADPY, ([AVE
NEW SPALD1U6
C o l l e g i a t e A s s o c i a t i o n t r a c k doing a more than smooth job in morrow at 9:30, when the second
THEY SHORTENED
WOODS youRE
full game scrimmage gets under
1HIS crown by winning 10 first, setting the key spot for the "Blues".
USING.'
COURSE?
A strong wind hampered what way on Knoles Field.
two conference records and tying
another plus pulling down 73%
points. San Diego State was sec
ond with 39% and Santa Barbara
No Matter What the Weather
third with 20%. Trailing was
Fresno State with 19%, COP with
It's Always Fun to Bowl
8 and Cal Poly 3%.
THE 6REENS SEEM.
NEARER. WHEN"YOU SWITCH
MAKE UP A PARTY TONIGHT
JC Football Coach Gene StagTO SPALDING WOODS/
naro invites all prospective
NEW MODELS'... PERFECTLY
and
Bowl
at
Student
Rates
members of next season's Cub
BALANCED TO PUT MORE
eleven to meet with him in the
*5WING IN6 WEIGHT" BEHIND
P. S. A. Cards Except Saturday and Sunday
Gym at 7:30 p.m. next Tues
THE BALL .... ADD POWER
day evening.
AND ACCURACY TO YOUR
WOOD GAME.... THEIR.
PATENTED GRIP GROOVES
Intramural Softball
100% Air Conditioned
VOUR GRIP THE SAME
Phone 9-9077
721 N El Dnrririo St.
WAY TOR EVERY SWING
Intramural softball enters the
third and final week of play Mon
NEW
day with four games scheduled
SPALDING
I°r the week. Results last Mon
WOODS
day still had Omega Phi and the
Qnonsets perched atop the ^tand'bgs with a 1-0 records.
Originally began as an eightteam league, it was reorganized
h>r only five nines when South
NEW
T°wn, North Hall, and the QuonJIMMY
THOMSON
sets each dropped a squad.
WOODS
Fairings for the week of May
17-20:

NEWCOMERS SHINE BUT VETERANS TRIUMPH
IN FIRST SCRUM OF VERNAL 6RID DRILLS

^ SPALDING

EL DORADO BOWL

Monday—Quonset
Town.

vs.

North

Tuesday—Omega Phi vs. Rhizomia.
Wednesday—Rhizomia vs. No.
town.

Dal and Tap-flka a!your Pro only.

^Thursday—Archania vs. Quon-

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
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Miss Stockton to Be Chosen

MORE ON FROGS

MENAECHIMI Is
NEXT PLAY

(Continued from page 1)

"Miss Stockton", candidate for personality, intelligence, charm
Miss American Contest at Santa and beauty of face and figure.
Cruz June 11-13 and the ensuing She must be talented or able to themselves into shape for the
national contest, is being searched give a three minute talk on the fracas.
Reba W'atterson, lovely Queen
for. The preliminary competition career she wishes to pursue. Last
date has not yet been set but the year's national winner won on a of the Pacific Mardi Gras, is pic
tured before Angels Camp spring
deadline for applications is May 3-minute talk.
pole muiLdi
mortar which was used
rp, „ „ .
...
... .
usea by
oy
22. Final judging will be held at
,ht Spanish sold miners before
the Water Regatta Ball on May
receive one |lhe days
,49 Th„ mortar was
29 in the Civic Auditorium.
CaUtornla 10
used
Rules and instructions for con of the Pacific or$300 in bash plus ,bnr0"i!h,t
testants are as follows: Contest
p t rriv srsxz&z'zrz:
ant must be a citizen of Califor sejs
nia, unless attending college in
rsJEr - — — a«
California; single and never hav
ing been married; at least 18 and
Informafion may be obtained ! °n6 °f the CfmpUS stablcmates
not over 28 on September 1, 1948; at the Chamber of Commerce ^ Jumping the other day when
g
of good character, having poise, 231 E Weber, phone 4-4571.
crossed up in the new pedestrian lanes and was crushed
unmercifully. Some doubt as to
Father Vets Must Get Birth Certificates
i whether he'll be back in shape
l again before the celebration.
U i a L veterans
states that
must j
« By an
^ act of Congress effective,[ Taylor
J
vcici ana IIIUoL
—

The next Studio Theatre „
duction of the current season
open a three night run Thurs.l
evening at the 'Laboratory p, y
house'. "Menaechimi", by p.aj'
ius, is the chosen vehicle wh^!.'
Curt Ennen will direct. '
The production will be stae
via a unique system of c]^
masks. Colorful costumes and
I brilliant lighting are anticipated
for the age-old comedy, concern
ing the mistaken identity
of
twins.

"Menaechimi" will be repeated
on Friday and Saturday evenings
All curtains are at 8:00.
The comedy by Platius is the
FRED CHINCHIOLO
original "Comedy of Errors", p
was from this basic plot that
AQUACADE
Shakespeare
took various ele
blin
their
chiIdren
s
bined veteran's earning for work '
^
' birth cer- >AC. MARINE STATION
(Continued from Page 1)
ments of interpretation and wove
tlflC3teS
t0
the
veterans
window
and subsistence have increased.
'
| Colleee of the P^ifi
them into his own comedy suc
aClfl.C . a"d
GI's going to school can expect in the registration office if they j gt R
T °ior ®n„f'
aqua-waltz called Fancy Flipper
"pay raises" about July 1, though exPe<* an increase in pay. This
f students Fantasy. There were many other cess. The original, however, js
some are already receiving their should be done immediately in orf , njn
summer colorful acts which no one could highly entertaining.
increase.
der to obtain the addition.
courses at Dillon Beach are urged
The play continues the cycle
afford to miss.
of vehicles "from Broadway to
Single vets may now have a toAny veterans planning to reg- i week, May 17-28S Early^reg'istraThe four-day show will give its
1St,r '°r 60'h " e"her 0f ,hV"
Lure "Vin/al™™ final performance tonight at 8:30. Athens" presented this year by
the Studio Players.
lied vets, $270 a month, and, mar- summer sessions should check dations prior to the arrival of
Featured Players include Ernie
month6
children, $290 a their veteran papers now with Hal students from other colleges and
Vonasek,
Dorothy Martin, Bar
monthl_
Dr.
Wm.
Montague
Bronfin.
I universities.
bara Borges, Gerald Mulling Gene
Dr. Wm. Pepperell Montague McCabe, and Reba Watterson.
of Columbia University is to be
honored as a dinner given by lecture subject will be '-'The
Chancellor K n o 1 e s, President Chances of Surviving Death."
Burns and the faculty of the Phil The College is fortunate to have
osophy Department tomorrow one of the seven distinguished
night before his lecture in the thinkers of the United States to
College Auditorium at 8:00. His speak here.

S E R V I N G P A C I F I C

TED'S

Interested in

tt

A '4000-A-YEAR
FLYING EXECUTIVE" JOB ?

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER AVE.
107 N. AMERICAN ST.

DIAL 8-8628
PHONE 7-7452

MILLER.HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

•
•

Serving College of the Pacific

HERE'S your chance to find out about

one of the best opportunities ever
offered college upper-classmen. It's
a job that qualifies you as a pilot and
as an executive . . . that puts you in
touch with the very latest develop
ments in the field of aviation ... that
pays you up to $336 a month after
one year of intensive training.
The U. S. Air Force interviewing
team is coming back on the campus
to tell you more about it. It is set up
to answer all your questions, to inter
view applicants for the July 1 and
October 15 Aviation Cadet Classes,
and to give preliminary physical ex
aminations and flying aptitude tests.
If you can qualify, you begin train
ing, as an Aviation Cadet. You draw
$75 a month pay, plus food, quarters,

Grant at Weber Avenue

uniforms, medical and dental care.
Upon successful completion of the
52-week training course, you're com
missioned a 2nd Lieutenant, Air
Force Reserve, and assigned to fly
ing and administrative duties with
the U. S. Air Force.
No other job offers such a broad
background for a career in aviation.
To those who meet the high stand
ards, it s a real opportunity.
Stop in after class and get all the
details. Check the date, time and
place below.
CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD

May 17th, 18th, 19th, Room 105 Ad. Building

Dial 2-0229

^11

2051 Pacific Avenue

pj a j 2-8164

THE SMART SHOP OF PACIFIC AVENUE

R & K Originals
Junior Sizes 9-15

SUITS • COATS
BLOUSES

a
a
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Prof. While's Statisticians Aid in Radio Survey

KAEO RADIO LOO
EVENING—

EVENING, Cont.—

SUNDAY
7:0(1 Sign On
7-00 Platter Parade
7U5 Behind the Headlines
7-TO KCVN Semi-Classical Music
7-45 KCVN Semi-Classical Music
a-00 KCVN Semi-Classical Music
a *15 Sears News
a^30 Varsity Variety
a-45 Columbia Masterworlis
o^Ofl Columbia Masterworks
q'-io Columbia Masterworks
9-30 Columbia Masterworks
9:45 Chapel Chimes
10:00 Sign Off

THURSDAY
7:00 Sign On
7:00 Platter Parade
7:15 Platter Parade
7:30 Musical Gems
7 :45 Musical Gems
8:00 Headlines that Make History
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8 :45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 Here's To Vets
9 :15 Nite Owl
9:30 Big Names in Music
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off

MONDAY
7:00 Sign On
7:00 Platter Parade
7:15 Olson's Cafe
7
Musical Gems
7-45 Aviation in News
8:00 Sports Parade
a'15 Sears News
8 *30 Varsity Varieties
8*45 Varsity Varieties
9-00 Ex-Committee
9:15 Ex-Committee
9 *30 Nite Owl
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off

MORNING—

TUESDAY
7 :30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sigrf Off
WEDNESDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00—10:00 Guild on Nite Owl
THURSDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
7:00 Sign On
7:00 Platter Parade
7:15 Olson's Cafe
7:30 Whys and Wherefores
7:45 Whys and Wherefores
8:00 Quarter Hour of Melody
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 Nite Owl
9:15 Nite Owl
9:30 Nite Owl
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off

Blakley Wins Again!
Roberta Blakely won second
place last Sunday in the Sacra
mento District contest of the Na
tive Daughters of the Golden
West public speaking contest.
Miss Blakley also won two weeks
ago when she placed first in the
6th Annual Native Daughters pub
lic speaking contest held here at
the college.

FRIDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8 :00 660 Club
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off

|

WATCHES

RECORDING STUDIO

M. Fnedberger & Co. j
Jewelers

IflXXAMJUi

at

iDlupl

Johnny Calvin of Music

ybj
^

2001 Pacific Avenue
"On the Miracle Mile"

REO0HOSI
Radios

and

—
Sandy Price and Clare Ramp-*
ton of the special events depart DANCE RECITAL
ment will broadcast the San Jose
(Continued from page 1)
State—COP tennis meet Satur
day afternoon, May 22. Listen to the efforts of all concerned, this
year's production promises to be
KAEO for the starting time.
KCVN-FM programs which can one of the most glittering of all.
Special highlights in the show
be heard over the KAEO station
will be provided by such fine dan
are the following:
Sunday, 7:30—8:15; 45 minutes cers as Carol Aronovcci, Mary
Shanley, Eileen Norton, Hilda Ha
of Semi-classical music.
vens, Marlyn Roberts, Barbara
Wednesday, 8:00—8:15; Quarter Rowley, and many other well
Hour of Melody.
known campus figures.
Thursday, 7:30—8:00; Musical
With Horace I. Brown directing
Gems. 9:00—9:15; Here's to Vets. the College ot the Pacific orches Comedians, Werner and Pierce
1
Marjorie Hubbard produces the tra, Alden Smith as voice choir
Breakfast
Serenade
program director for the narration, Mrs. 1 0 t h S T U D E N T RECITAL
i which is being piped into the din Lydia Mellian as pianist for the
William Thatcher, piano.
ing hall from KAEO ach morn solo numbers, said Anthony Reid
Jean Farley, voice.
ing from 7:30—8:00.
as technical director, the stage is
Dorothy Weed, piano.
The newest show on KAEO is sure to hold a maximum of inter
Christine Klamroth, voice.
the Tex Beneke show to be heard est.
Women's Choir.
| each Monday evening following
Tickets for the recital will be
j the ExCommittee from 9:30— on sale at the box office before
Patronize Our Advertisers
10:00.
curtain time.

MONDAY
7 :30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8 :45 Bpngal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off

TUESDAY
7:00 Sign On
7 ;00 Platter Parade
7-15 Platter Parade
7'30 Platter Parade
7-45 Pacific Prevues
8:00 Headlines that Make History
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 A. W. S.
9:15 Nite Owl
9:30 News (10 min.)
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off

DIAMONDS

Professor G. Warren White's statistics class will help out with
the radio survey to be taken on campus next week. The class has
adopted the preliminary preparations of organizing the questions
and the final part of compiling the statistics as a special project.

Phonographs |

Nature Boy on Cap
Last April—King Cole Trio
Frank DeVol
Nature Boy—Dick Haymes
on Decca
You Con't Be True, Dear

I

DROP BY TO SEE OUR NEW MODERN STUDIOS—PROFES
SIONAL

FACILITIES WITH THE FLEXIBILITY TO MEET
YOUR RECORDING NEEDS

PHONE 3-8306

JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

j

See the New Guatamala Print

Only $3.95
We have GOLD KID
BALLETS TOO!

Joan Miller's s u m m e r f a s h i o n
treat . . . a two-piecer in Yardstick
gingham with white pique collar
and cuffs.

Red and Blue, Green and

Brown, or Aqua and Orchid Plaid.

For Your Campus Footwear

Sizes 9 to 15 .

IT'S

. . $12.95

aSitftao.
HEADQUARTERS FOR POLL PARROTS

2349 PACIFh
PACIFIC AVENUE

PHONE 5-5571

W^WJ\V%VV.,MVAV.\,.V.V.VWA\\VW.SVWJViWiWW.
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Dynamics of Campus Life
Revealed in Ann Slaughter

GUYS 'r. GALS

By DAVID GERBER
Epsilon
pledges,
LUCILLF
CROWELL, MARY NELSON
By NANCY NICHOLS
There are some students on campus who are content to go to JOAN FITZSIMMONS, MARGa!
B. Coleman
....
_
Editor
Mary Jo Hamrick
..
Business Manager classes (daily) and study (nightly)—and date (occasionally). The RET ELLIS, were knighted into
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison
Faculty Advisors simple routine is to them the typical and ideal college program. the Order of the Bath when they
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As A few of our fellow Knowledge Seekers are too casual- about the were caught on Rhizomia grounds
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, whole procedure and manage to flunk themselves out in short during a pledge sneak, by strong
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
order. Then too, there is a group at the other, far from casual ex arm men, Joe Vierra, Bud Klien
George Fritz _
Associate Editor
Norm Hitter
Sports Editor treme, that stand out for near Atomic Energy and ambition. This and Johnny Klien, who promptly
Jackie Case
News Editor group of dynamics not only studies (occasionally) dates (frequent douced them in a tub of water
Marian Brimm
Feature Editor
Jessie Matheson
—
Society Editor ly) and goes to classes (now and then), but is also the source of Such squealing and kicking-!
Marvin Morganti
—
_
Drama Editor
Such complacent looks on the
Joe Stanislawsky
..Associate Sports Editor all student government, social affairs and entertainment.
Joel Dardis
strong arm boys . . .
...Photographer
This
week
we
would
like
to
in-*
P?,V.
.Exchange Editor
Good information: If the Col
Lillian Juamtas, Charlotte Verdi
Rewrite troduce Tau Kappa Kappa's Ann ricular activities to become a D.A,
lege would put office equipment
Reporters: Bill Adams, Lucille Crowell, Marge Elis, Jim McLeod, Richard Slaughter as one of the outstand R. when she came to S.J.C. in
Montague, Jessie Mathesson, Lillian Juanitas, James Moss, Mary Keck, Sam Shelby,
Ann 1940. Far from it—she began in the cub house they would be
Jim Gallagher, Phil Guthrie Alan McAlaster, Pierce Wheeler, Peg Shirley, Bob ing dynamics on campus.
Haaker, Will Fannon, Dave Gerber, Ted Collins, Nancy Nichols, Doris Marion, was born in Modesto (some time working in studio theater produc surprised to see how much inKenny Culver and Dan O'Brien.
ago) and after the usual stages tions doing fine work as both ac crease there would be in secre
tress and technician. This year tarial work, (just a joke girls)
When BILL SNYDER heard
she was seen in two upstars pro
about
policemen on campus to
ductions—The Yellow Jacket and
enforce our traffic laws he re
1 King Richard the Third.
THE LAND OF THE FREE?
As a member of Rally Commit marked, "I wonder when they
tee,
Anne has been in charge of start putting in parking meters."
On March 16 of this year an Army Transport was christened
Newest campus saying: Have
all assembly programs during the
the Sadao S. Munemori in honor of a dead Congressional Medal of
you got a term paper I got one
last
term.
A
crowded
schedule
of
Honor winner. Today the man's widowed mother cannot become a
fine shows for those who attend due tomorrow ... Swimming,
citizen of the country for which her son died fighting. Mrs. Mune
Thursday
Assembly has been due eating, canoeing, racing games,
mori is a Japanese immigrant.
to her efforts. It has been a hard dancing all at tomorrow's SophIn the College of the Pacific there are between 40 and 50 Nisei
Junior Picnic at Lodi Lake. At
! job and well done.
students, many of whom are veterans. Their parents cannot enjoy
Popular vivacious Anne has the end of that schedule states
the rights of citizenship, although many have lived in the United
served as Secretary of the Sopho BRUCE ORVIS and HARRY
States for over 30 years.
more Class this year, not being KANE, anyone resembling any
In the nation there are 90,000 permanent American residents
busy enough with plays, assemb- thing living or dead will be coin
of Oriental birth who cannot be naturalized. During the war they
; lies, and house activities. As a cidental . . .
displayed overwhelming evidence of loyalty by serving in the Office
Spring Football practice isn't
radio major she is seen and heard
of Strategic Services, Army Map Service, Foreign Broadcast In
frequently around the radio stud too bad but the guys do look fun
telligence Service, and the Army and Navy Language Schools. From
io. She hopes to graduate from ny walking back to their rooms
these families came 33,000 World War II soldiers. Their 442nd Regi
| S.J.C. this June and informed us on stumps . . . Appreciation
mental Combat Team was among the most decorated task forces
proudly that she had even passed Dept. Camillias to FRED CHINto see action. Pacific Area commanders were lavish in their praise,
CHILIO for wonderful work on
of the Japanese American Military Intelligence for its role in short- of child „rovvth arrivpd "t Mn lthe swimming test!
ening the war.
, ° cnil°. ®
,h arnved at Mo" j
Anne is not sure of her future the Aquacade ...
Gal of the Week—JOAN GREG
Tud^ifRp0^0"1^^63 hfVG jUSt comPleted hearin£s on the'tf make 'hLelf ^7^11 planS> bUt She haS S€Veral "elds
Judd Bill, H.R. 5004, which would grant naturalization privileges to known heinu Fditnr of the <=ehnni from which to choose—speech or ORY 5 ft. 9/2" of lovely woman,
. rf S„ ttf, StuSeM
,
drama or radio. Who knows, may- hails from the Big City San Fran
•1. aliens who were lawMly admitted into the United State tor S-r
paper, 'Sta
Secretary
of the
Student
.
„
... make
,
„...
„ . ;be
someone
will
up ,her cisco. JOAN, a freshman, is a
permanent residence, it has not reached the lloor ol either house Body'ie,, ,,
the ta,.
ml SmdeJ
Citizenship has been extended to all immigrants except those was President)
Snyder mind for her. We can't predict, member of Alpha Theta Tau, and
but we do know her friendly a girl they can be real proud of.
ther
lZn
,,he involved
***
«- u .
smile will always assure her Right now she is majoring in re
eountnes.
Not only do the aliens
lose their citizenship
quirements but our stately bru
Ann did not stop her extra cur- many friends.
privileges, but in 12 states they are the victims of related alien
nette would look good to us with
land laws. In the ensuing struggle between the two great world
any degree.
idealologies, Democracy and Communism, our stand on this prob
WHAT'S SQUIRMIN' WITH HERMAN?
She is a member of the rally
lem remains a psychological flaw in our argument for the former.
The Japanese enemy was using it as a powerful propaganda weap- Today—Orchesis Dance Recital, 8:30 Aud.; Aquacade, 8-15 Pool; committee and she's something to
yell about. Also if your eyes were
on against us not long ago in a hot war; today anti-democratic '
Pacific Co-op House Picnic, 4-9 Lodi Lake.
groups are doing the same in a cold war.
Tomorrow—Club Pan-Americano Dance, 8-12 Gymn; Philosophy sharp you should certainly notice
our gal in the aquacade. There's
In the light of our present policy the old idealistic phrases,'
Lecture, 8-10 Aud.; Junior-Sophomore Picnic, 12-6 Lodi Lake,
only one thing to beware of, she
such as, "a war to make the world safe for Democracy," "the land Sunday—Recital, 3 Aud.
wants people to sample her home
of the free," and "equal right for all regardless of race, creed, or Monday—Student Recital, Aud.
economics cooking . . .
color," have a hollower sound than ever. It is not only for the Tuesday—Student Recital.
benefit of the 90,000 Asiatic immigrants that we should see that Wednesday—Rho Lambda Phi Exchange Dinner, 6-8; Recital or
the Judd Bill becomes a law.
Opera, 7.
For Sophs, and Jrs.
Thursday—Faculty Picnic, 3 Lodi Lake; Tau Kappa Banquet, 6.
GEORGE FRITZ
Street Dance 7-8.
Tomorrow will be the free day
Friday—Junior-Senior Prom, 8-12 Civic Aud.; SCA Annual Banquet for all Juniors and Sophomores
6-12.
at their picnic at Lodi Lake from
Saturday—Dress Rehearsal of Senior Recital, 7-8 Aud.; South Hall 1:00 to 9:00. There'll be free food,
Picnic, 2-6 Oak Park; Rho Lambda Phi Dance.
free transportation, free admis
Sunday—Chorus Concert.
sion and free dancing.

EDITORIAL
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A Penny Story
The other day it happened. Bob
was in the library when his pen
ran out of ink. He went to a jun
ior librarian who said, "Sure, you
can have some ink—for a penney." "I guess I can afford it,"
said Bob.
The librarian gave him the bot
tle and he filled his pen. Bob
gave him the only change he had
—a 50c piece. Junior went away
and returned with a box from
which he began to count out 49
pennies.
"You're not gonna give it to me
all in pennies?" says Bob.
The librarian looked up with
an expressionless Expression.
Bob emptied his pen back into
the inkwell and said, "I don't want
to take all your change."

ALL RIGHT! ALL RIGHT! SO YOUR WIFE DOES
HAVE "COOKING" JUST BEFORE THIS CLASS!!

MONSOONS

Alpha Gamma Sigma is the | ANSWER TO IRATE STUDENT
Stockton J.C. Honor Society. Why
Dear Irate Student:
is it that students with a 2.3
There is a reason why you were
g. p. a. or better do not consider
it an honor to attend meetings asked to take your Stockton City
and get to know their fellow stu Library book upstairs. Students
dents, I can't understand.
who are studying from their own
Before and during the war
textbooks or Stockton Library
A.G.S. was an influential and ac
books are asked to take those ma
tive organization, having one or
terials elsewhere in order that
two socials a semester and two
students who are using reserve
or three business meetings.
books and bound magazines may
Maybe some of the members'
work at the tables downstairs.
hair is cut that way—but, we're
I agree with you about the
really not a bunch of square
heads. We are out for a good study habits of many of those
time. We are out to make A.G.S. "studying" upstairs. However,
so enjoyable that all students there is an alternative. The Owen
will get 2.3's just so they can Hall Reading Room was opened
this semester to relieve the very
join!
Come to the meeting Monday crowded conditions in the Li
night, May 17 at 7:30 P. M., Room brary. It is an attractive room,
Are you going to let your band 204, Ad. Bldg.—and help pull well lighted, with plenty of space
down? . . .
—and is quiet. Why don't you try
A.G.S. out of the M-U-D!
Join the College Band—Regis
the new Reading Room?
Sincerely,
ter Now.
GEORGE STOKES
—Ex Libro

